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Variability at large tomeso-scale in sea surface salinity (SSS) and sea surface temperature
(SST) is investigated in the subtropical North Atlantic Ocean during the Subtropical
Atlantic Surface Salinity Experiment Strasse/SPURS in August 2012—August 2013. The
products of the Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission corrected from large
scale systematic errors are tested and used to retrieve meso-scale salinity features,
while OSTIA products, resolving meso-scale temperature features are used for SST.
The comparison of corrected SMOS SSS data with drifter’s in situ measurements from
SPURS experiment shows a reasonable agreement, especially during winter time with
RMS differences on the order of 0.15 pss (for 10 days, 75 km resolution SMOS product).
The analysis of SSS (SST) variability reveals that the meso-scale eddies contribute to a
substantial freshening (cooling) in the central high salinity region of the subtropical gyre,
albeit smaller than Ekman and atmospheric freshwater (heat) seasonal flux, which are
the leading terms in SSS (SST) budget. An error is estimated along with SSS and SST
budgets; as well as sensitivity to the different products in use and residuals are discussed.
The residuals in the SSS budget are large and can arise from errors in the advection
fields and freshwater flux, from neglected small scale or unresolved local processes (salt
fingering, vertical mixing, and small scale subduction, etc.). However, their magnitude is
similar to what is often parameterized as eddy horizontal diffusion to close large scale
budgets.
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INTRODUCTION
The water cycle is a predominant element of the Earth’s climate which has a specific impact on
human society among agriculture, energy and water supply. In the global water cycle, the ocean
plays a key role, with∼86% of global evaporation and 78% of global precipitation taking place over
the ocean (Schmitt, 1995). Despite growing observing capability, in particular from satellites, our
knowledge of precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) over the oceans is still rudimentary (Trenberth
et al., 2007; Skliris et al., 2014; Durack, 2015). It is due to coarse available in situmeasurements and
insufficient sampling or systematic errors in satellite retrievals.
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The climatological mean of sea surface salinity (SSS) is closely
related to the surface E-P flux (Schmitt, 1995; Durack, 2015).
Thus, as the ocean salinity is better observed than P or E,
its monitoring could also contribute to better understand the
pattern and variability of the E-P field. Large salinity trends or
multi-decadal variability have been observed in large parts of the
world ocean in the last 30–50 years (Durack and Wijffels, 2010;
Terray et al., 2012; Skliris et al., 2014). They provide sharper
information about a changing global water cycle than terrestrial
data (river flows, evaporation or precipitation) which show less
trends (Dai et al., 2009; Lagerloef et al., 2010).
The changes in salinity concentration originate from
precipitation, evaporation, runoff, ice freezing and melting, as
well as changes in ocean circulation and mixing (Talley, 2002).
Thus, the ocean dynamics needs to be accurately assessed to
link E-P field’s variability with change in SSS (Yu, 2011). At
meso-scale, recent work in the North Atlantic subtropical gyre
(Qu et al., 2011; Busecke et al., 2014; Gordon and Giulivi, 2014;
Farrar et al., 2015) shows a significant contribution of horizontal
advection in governing surface salinity, with roughly half of the
salinity variation being explained by ocean meso-scale dynamics.
In the South Pacific, the compensation of fresh water loss is
also made by vertical turbulent mixing and horizontal salinity
advection (Hasson et al., 2013; Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard,
2013). However, in these studies, the respective contribution
of meso-scale advection and vertical mixing is not very well
established because of uncertainties in the data sets and also
because of the crude horizontal resolution.
In this work we concentrate our investigation on near-
surface salinity and temperature budgets in the saltiest region
of the world open ocean, the sub-tropical gyre of the North
Atlantic Ocean (NSTG, Figure 1). In this region, evaporation is
FIGURE 1 | North Atlantic subtropical region, January 2013. Climatological monthly mean SSS from SMOS and Ekman velocity field using ERA-Interim. The
black box indicates SPURS region. The red box is the region that was chosen for estimation of salinity budget. Black cross is the mooring position at 24.5◦N 38◦W.
a dominant component of the salinity budget, as shown in the
E-P climatological map. The eastern subtropical North Atlantic
surface area is affected by dry continental air from North Africa.
To balance this water loss due to the excess of evaporation flux,
fresh water transport is contributed by eddies, mixing processes,
and Ekman transport (Gordon and Giulivi, 2014). The Ekman
transport from the tropics is large in this region and brings
fresh and warm surface water from the tropics, while further
north a weaker Ekman transport brings fresh and cold water. The
vertical entrainment of deeper water is expected to be a major
contributor to the salinity (Dong et al., 2015) and temperature
change in particular during the winter. At large-scale, the change
of SSS in salinity maximum region is small compared with
the amplitude of the sea surface forcing and “residual terms”
(subduction, vertical shear, vertical motions, internal waves and
all small-scale and fast dynamics, Dohan et al., 2015) that close
the budget. Furthermore, Dong et al. (2015) found that for the
SSS (or fresh water) budget the Ekman component dominates
the total horizontal advection in this North Atlantic region. On
the other hand, at the scale of turbulent advection, it is worth to
note that the Ekman transport does not play a significant role.
The turbulent advection is indeed mainly responsible for the
freshening and warming/cooling by eddies (Busecke et al., 2014).
To estimate a regional surface salinity budget during the
period August 2012–2013, surface salinity product derived from
the Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) satellite mission,
a regional ocean current product produced by AVISO and in
situ data collected during the SPURS (Salinity Processes in the
Upper-ocean Regional Study) experiment are used. The SPURS
experiment took place in August 2012–April 2013 (Figure 1,
black box). Its goal was to better understand the mechanisms
responsible for salinity maximum formation in the subtropical
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North Atlantic (Oceanography special issue, 2015, Vol. 28, No.
1). The drifter data collected during SPURS and afterwards are
used to validate the SMOS derived SSS and the ocean current
products. The SST budget is estimated based on the OSTIA
(Operational Sea Surface Temperature and Sea Ice Analysis)
data. The SST budget is investigated to compare the meso-scale
contribution in this budget to the one in the SSS budget, and
better understand their effect on the SSS budget.
We will first describe the data sets and their accuracy
in Section Data Sets and Validation before discussing the
methodology in Section Method. Results and their discussion are
then presented in Sections Results and Discussion and Summary
respectively.
DATA SETS AND VALIDATION
We investigate the area of 21◦−30◦N 50◦−26◦W. In the next
section we will explain why we consider this region.
Spurs Drifters
The SPURS international experiment took place over one
seasonal cycle during 2012/2013 (Figure 1, black box). Around
150 drifters were deployed in the central NSTG mostly in
August–October 2012 and March–April 2013 (Centurioni et al.,
2015). SVP-S drifters (Lumpkin and Pazos, 2007; Reverdin et al.,
2007; Centurioni et al., 2015) have a battery pack, a satellite
transmitter, a conductivity sensor below the surface float as well
as a sea surface temperature (SST) sensor located either next to
the conductivity cell or at the base of the float to avoid direct
radiative heating. The drifters initially have a drogue centered at
15m to follow the currents at this depth.Most of the drifters had a
sensor to identify the presence of the drogue. In this work we use
data of drogued SVP-S drifters. The time step of the data records
is usually 30min.
Mooring Data
The surface mooring was deployed as part of the SPURS
project by the Upper Ocean Processes Group at WHOI
at ∼24.5◦N 38◦W (Figure 1, black cross). Data was collected
from September 2012 until September 2013 by the ASIMET
(Air-Sea Interaction Meteorology) system. The ASIMET
system provides measurements of specific humidity, SST and
conductivity, wind speed and direction, barometric pressure,
shortwave radiation, longwave radiation, and precipitation.
These variables are used to compute air-sea fluxes of heat,
moisture and momentum using bulk flux algorithm. The
accuracy of the mooring data is 8Wm−2 for the heat fluxes, 6 cm
yr−1 for the evaporation and 10% for precipitation (Colbo and
Weller, 2009; Farrar et al., 2015). We use these mooring data
to validate the gridded data sets of heat fluxes, evaporation and
precipitation.
SMOS
The SMOS satellite mission was launched in November 2009
on a sun-synchronous circular orbit with a local equator
crossing time at 6 a.m. on ascending node and at 6 p.m. on
descending node. The SMOS mission carries an L-band (1.4
GHz) interferometric radiometer that allows the reconstruction
of a bi-dimensional multi-angular image of the L-band brightness
temperatures (Tb) that is used to retrieve the SSS (Kerr et al.,
2010).
In the subtropical North Atlantic SMOS SSS suffers from
a seasonally varying systematic error (Hernandez et al., 2014),
especially strong during boreal winter (RMS close to 0.5,
Figure 2). Systematic errors in SMOS SSS originate mainly from
inaccuracies in instrument calibration, in image reconstruction
(in particular the one that depends of the distance to coast,
Kolodziejczyk et al., 2015a) and from anthropogenic RFI (Radio
Frequency Interferences).
In this work we use a new corrected and optimal interpolated
(OI) SMOS SSS products described in Kolodziejczyk et al.
(2015a,b, submitted), providing SSS to 75 km and 10 days
resolution. The new OI SMOS SSS are derived from ESA level
2 SSS v550, using the same flagging as Boutin et al. (2013). The
correction for systematic errors follows a two-step procedure:
(1) removal of systematic errors in the vicinity to coast; (2)
removal of seasonal systematic errors. First, data are corrected
for 4-year mean (07/2010–07/2014) near coastal discrepancies
with respect to the ISAS Argo climatology (Gaillard et al., 2009)
taking into account that systematic errors depend on the location
of the pixel across track and on the orbit orientation. Then,
ascending and descending orbit data are mapped separately with
an optimal interpolation scheme at large scale (500 km) with a
Gaussian shaped correlation function. The seasonal large scale
biases are then derived from the comparison with monthly ISAS
SSS products. The last step is a noise reduction and mapping of
bias corrected SMOS SSS every 7 days on the regular grid of 0.25◦
using optimal interpolation with a Gaussian correlation function
scaled to 75 km over a window of 10 days centered on the day
of mapping, using the corresponding monthly ISAS SSS fields as
first guess.
In order to improve the horizontal SSS gradient at meso-scale,
we also tested the introduction of a small constraint on along-
stream-line (from AVISO SSH) orientation of the structures
by including it in Gaussian correlation function (Kolodziejczyk
et al., 2015a). This method allows to recover spatial scales slightly
smaller than 75 km (OI SMOS SSH).
The SMOS OI (Figure 2, red curve) shows significant
improvement with respect to earlier products (Figure 2, black
curve, original SMOS product). The RMS difference between
SMOS SSS at 10 days 75 km resolution and in situ data
(TSGs, drifters) is lower than 0.15 almost for the whole
period. The introduction of the supplementary correction (OI
SMOS SSH) marginally, not significantly, improves the results
(Figure 2, green curve). In this work we retained this last
version of the weekly SMOS products with the spatial resolution
of 0.25◦.
As expected from the error statistics, the mapped (OI SSH)
SMOS SSS field with the drifters’ trajectories and data overlaid for
the week 8–14 January 2013 (Figure 3) suggests that remaining
systematic errors are small, and that the product captured a
good part of meso-scale variability. Further discussions of the
characteristics of the mapped product will be provided in another
paper.
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FIGURE 2 | RMS differences at drifter positions (in pss) over the SPURS domain between drifters SSS and 10-day CEC-CATDS SMOS SSS product
(black), SMOS-OI with (green) SSH or without (red) constraint.
FIGURE 3 | SMOS SSS vs. SPURS drifters and AVISO geostrophic velocity field, 8–14 January 2013.
From Figure 2 we just note that the error budget seems
to remain relatively stationary in time. The small RMS
error during August 2012 (Figure 2) results from a too
small number of data for this period. There is a small
peak of larger RMS difference in the week between January
and February 2013 which could be due to a rain/wind
front across this area inducing larger spatial variability
and/or errors. Indeed, the rain front could have generated
rapid and small scale wind changes not well captured in
ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts) wind forecasts that are used in the SSS retrieval
scheme.
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Sea Surface Temperature OSTIA
To estimate the SST we use daily OSTIA SST analysis with
horizontal resolution 0.05◦ (Reynolds and Chelton, 2010; Donlon
et al., 2012). The SST product from OSTIA has zero mean
bias and an accuracy of ∼ 0.57K compared to the in situ
measurements as noted in Donlon et al. (2012).
AVISO Altimetry
A regional AVISO 2014 altimetric product (daily product with
1/8◦ spatial resolution) was chosen as the geostrophic velocity
field (Dussurget et al., 2015, D15 product). Compared to the
standard Ssalto-Duacs product, it uses less along-track filtering,
which is optimized in this region and for the different satellites.
It uses also an updated Mean Dynamic Topography (MDT).
This product was validated with the drifter data. The ocean
currents from this product fit reasonably well the drifter
trajectories (example in Figure 3) and seem to be associated with
deformations of the large scale SSS fields. Salinity gradients tend
to align along the streamlines. For example, in the north of the
area, there is a small advection of fresh water in salty region at
27◦N46◦Wthat is explained by geostrophic AVISO currents. The
eddies inside the high SSS area usually correspond to local SSS
maxima or minima: 22◦N 34◦W, 23◦N 30◦W, or 26.5◦N 44◦W.
Argo Floats
We estimate MLD on individual Argo temperature-salinity
profiles (Gould et al., 2004). The MLD is estimated, when a
threshold value for either temperature or salinity is attained
compared with a near-surface value at 10m depth: ∆T = 0.10C,
∆S = 0.03pss. We group these estimates monthly to provide a
monthly mixed layer depth distribution (in the standard case, it is
the average of the distribution that is retained). We use data from
Coriolis web site with the flag “good data.” Because of insufficient
data distribution, we only use them as providing a large scale
average. The comparison (Figure 4) with the monthly gridded
ISAS (In Situ Analysis System) fields (spatial resolution 0.5◦), an
optimal estimation tool designed for the synthesis of the Argo
global data sets (Gaillard et al., 2009), at the Argo profile positions
(blue curve) and averaged over the domain (green curve) shows
a shallower MLD than the Argo data (red curve) throughout the
year, with the maximum difference of ∼25m in December. The
interpolation of Argo data can smooth the local MLD deepening,
especially in December when there are more local rain events in
this region. The consideration of the MLD in different latitude
bands (Figure 4, red dashed curves) shows a horizontal gradient
(from shallower MLD in the South to deeper in the North) and
different restratification time (March in southern regions and
March-April in northern regions; Kolodziejczyk et al., 2015c).
Atmospheric Fluxes
Freshwater Flux
Daily Era-Interim reanalysis from ECMWF (spatial resolution
0.25◦ × 0.25◦), widely used daily OAFlux product (1◦ × 1◦) from
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) for evaporation
field and daily Era-Interim reanalysis, TRMM TMI (3B42)
(0.25◦ × 0.25◦) and GPCP (1◦ × 1◦) satellites for precipitation
field were tested. GPCP is strongly based on satellite retrievals,
such as TRMM TMI, and surface rain gauges (Adler et al., 2012).
The comparison of evaporation field from Era-Interim
(Figure 5A), black curve) with ones from OAFlux (Figure 5A),
FIGURE 4 | MLD from Argo (red) and ISAS interpolated product (blue and green) for period August 2012—August 2013. MLD from Argo profiles for
different latitude bands (red dashed lines).
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FIGURE 5 | (A) —Evaporation (ERA-Interim—black curve, OAFlux—blue) and precipitation (GPCP—red, TRMM—orange, ERA-Interim—green) data averaged over
the month and over the domain (solid lines) and evaporation filtered with cut-off period 30 days at mooring position 24.5◦N 38◦W (dashed lines, mooring data—gray
curve); (B) —precipitation data at mooring position.
blue curve) indicates small differences between ∼0 and
0.5mm/day. The comparison with the mooring data at 24.5◦N
38◦W (see 2.2, Figure 5A), low-passed filtered data with 30 days
cut-off) shows that ERA-Interim product sometimes (October,
November, June) overestimates evaporation (max∼0.5mm/day)
but usually in the confidence interval from the mooring
data (0.16mm/day) with a high correlation, while OAFlux
product underestimates a little (max ∼0.7mm/day and it is
out of the mooring confidence interval in spring and summer)
evaporation during almost the whole period. This is in line with
the expectation that OAFlux might slightly underestimate the
evaporation (from ERA-Interim and buoys) in the subtropical
gyre of the North Atlantic (Yu et al., 2008).
On the other hand, Era-Interim reanalysis produces larger
precipitation events over the North Atlantic compared with
the satellite data (Figure 5A), green curve). TRMM satellite
precipitation (Figure 5A), orange curve) is stronger than one
from GPCP (Figure 5A), red curve) (Huffman et al., 2001).
The comparison with the mooring data does not show a good
agreement between the different products, even after monthly
averaging (Figure 5B). ERA-Interim shows much higher total
precipitation (2.58mm/day) compared with mooring data
(1.86mm/day ± 10%), TRMM overestimates high precipitation
events (total precipitation 2.76mm/day). GPCP does not
correlate well with the mooring time series, but presents a very
close total precipitation average (1.69mm/day). We retain GPCP
in this work.
Heat Fluxes
The latent heat, sensible heat, net downward short and long
wave radiations from ERA-Interim with the resolution 0.25◦ ×
0.25◦ are used to estimate the surface heat flux. ERA-Interim
net surface heat flux presents a satisfactory agreement with
the one from mooring data at 24.5◦N 38◦W (Figure 6). The
average over the year for the incoming short wave radiation is
220.3Wm−2 with mooring data and the net downward short
wave radiation is 252.06Wm−2 with ERA-Interim, for the long
wave radiation it is respectively−58.84W/m2 and−58.9Wm−2,
for the sensible heat flux it is respectively −6.37Wm−2 and -
13.19Wm−2, and for the latent heat flux it is −124.08Wm−2
and −144.37 Wm−2 respectively, so that the net heat flux
across the sea surface of the two products differ by less than
6 Wm−2.
METHOD
We consider the ML salinity (MLS) budget that can be written as
(based on the conservation equation of any tracer with additional
scale separation) (Delcroix and Hénin, 1991):
∂ 〈S〉
∂t
= −
〈
u′∇S′
〉
−
〈
u¯∇S¯
〉
−
(S10m − S−entr)
h
(
∂h
∂t
+
〈
w−h
〉)
+
〈
(E− P)S
h
〉
+ R, (1)
where <S> denotes SSS averaged over the domain for each
time step (month), S¯ is the mean salinity over a 90 days period
for each grid point, u = u¯ + u′, h is MLD averaged over
domain, w−h is the Ekman vertical velocity calculated with the
Era-Interim wind, u is the horizontal velocity vector, the sum of
geostrophic AVISO velocity field and Ekman velocity that was
calculated as Eτ
ρfh
, (E-P) is the difference between evaporation
and precipitation. In term of entrainment S10m is the salinity at
10m depth (that is considered as the salinity of MLD), S−entr
is the salinity of the entrained water and is estimated as the
salinity at the depth
(
∂h
∂t + w−h
)
× ∆T, (with ∆T = 1month ≈
2592000 s) that scales the layer of entrained water during the
month considered (a month is the elementary time step in the
mixed layer depth analysis). The left side of the equation presents
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FIGURE 6 | Surface heat flux for the period September 2012–August 2013; solid curves—ERA-Interim reanalysis, dashed curves—mooring data at
24.5◦N 38◦W, red—net short wave radiation, green—net long wave radiation, blue—latent heat, orange—sensible heat.
the MLS tendency. The first term of the right side of the equation
is turbulent horizontal advection estimated at each grid point and
then monthly averaged over domain; the second one is mean
horizontal advection estimated as the previous term. The third
term presents the entrainment component (here we used Argo
profile salinity, and neglect horizontal gradients when estimating
this term as the MLD was chosen the same over whole domain
for the considered month). The fourth term is the surface forcing
that was estimated in the same manner as advection terms. The
last one R is residual term that includes the sum of all unresolved
physical processes and the accumulated errors from the other
terms.
Similarly, theML temperature (MLT) budget can be written as
Moisan and Niiler (1998):
∂ 〈T〉
∂t
= −
〈
u′∇T′
〉
−
〈
u¯∇T¯
〉
−
(T10m − T−entr)
h
(
∂h
∂t
+
〈
w−h
〉)
+
〈
(Q)
ρCph
〉
+ R, (2)
where <T> is SST averaged over the domain for each time
step (month), Q is the surface heat flux, C−p is the specific heat
capacity, ρ is density, all other terms are the same as for salinity
budget. The surface heat flux can be calculated as Q = Ql +Qs +
Qlw + (1− α)Qsw[1− I(h)] (Morel and Antoine, 1994; Sweeney
et al., 2005), where Ql is latent heat, Qs is sensible heat, Qlw is net
long wave radiation, Qsw is net short wave radiation, α = 0.04 is
the ocean surface albedo, I(h) = Re−h/D1 + (1− R) e−h/D2 is the
penetrative solar irradiance with the fraction of total solar flux
for wavelengths longer than 700 nm R = 0.58, it is assumed to
penetrate the ocean with a decreasing exponential profile, with
an e-folding depth scale D1 = 0.35m; D2 = 23m is the second
extinction length scale associated with the shorter wavelength
(Madec and the NEMO team, 2014).
All data sets were interpolated to the OI SMOS grid with the
spatial resolution 0.25× 0.25◦. The error bars for each term were
estimated by propagating the errors on the data (Appendix B in
Supplementary Material).
We chose the region within the latitudes/longitudes range
21◦−30◦N/50◦−26◦Win subtropical Atlantic salinitymaximum.
It encompasses the region of largest SSS and strong SSS
horizontal gradients just out of the domain (Figure 7A). In
particular in the south one expects the strong SSS gradient due to
a very large contribution from Ekman currents. Moreover, there
is a large eddy variability in the North and in the West where
the annual mean of SSS variability ∂〈S〉
∂t reaches more than 0.6
pss/yr which is two times higher than in the center of the box
(Figure 7; on the southern and eastern boundaries we are limited
by the availability of the regional AVISO data). On Figure 7B
(the annual mean of the turbulent salinity advection) the strong
effect of eddy variability is further north, south and west (out
of the domain), where it shows higher maximum absolute value
larger than 0.6 pss/yr almost everywhere for these regions. On
Figure 7C (the annual mean of the mean salinity advection) one
notes the strong effect of Ekman currents further north and
south up to 0.75 pss/yr. Furthermore, the spatial concentration
of drifters and Argo data is larger in the center of the region and
used to check the realism of the analysis.
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FIGURE 7 | Terms of the Equation (1) averaged over the year August 2012—August 2013; (A) —time salinity change, (B) —turbulent advection term,
(C) —mean advection term.
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FIGURE 8 | Annual salinity (A) and E-P (B) mean with the selected region for SSS budget estimation (red box) over the August 2012—August 2013.
RESULTS
Salinity Budget
As mentioned before, SSS maximum is located a few degrees
to the north of the E-P maxima (Figure 8) which shows the
importance of the ocean dynamics in this region (Qu et al., 2011),
indicating in particular a contribution of Ekman advection, and
suggesting a large scale balance between sea surface forcing,
advection and mixing processes. In winter 2012–2013 (especially
in December) a rain band was found in the middle of the region
which resulted in two local maxima on Figure 8B.
The terms in Equation (1) were estimated and averaged
over the whole domain (Figure 9A). As expected, there is a
strong response of the surface ocean to the evaporation flux
(blue curve) on the salinity change term (green curve). The
error bar is large during autumn and early winter months.
This is due to local precipitation events and fast temperature
changes, as consequences the evaporation changes that are not
well reproduced.
The entrainment term contributes only during autumn and
winter months when MLD is deepening (Figures 9A,B), orange
curve). During the winter months entrainment plays a smaller
role as the deepening of the ML is weaker and the MLS is closer
to the salinity that is found deeper (S−entr). In November when
there is a small increase in the surface forcing term (evaporation
increases) salinity continues to lower due to entrainment.
In December, a month with larger amount of precipitation
and small entrainment, the salinity changes are predominantly
governed by surface freshwater flux (Figure 9A). Due to the
difficulty in estimating the error on entrainment, only the error
bars (standard error) on MLD is shown (Figure 9B).
For the whole domain the spatially averaged advection is
negative throughout the year with a relatively small amplitude
(Figures 9A,C). The turbulent and mean advections are both
negative with the stronger magnitude for the mean component.
It shows a moderate seasonal cycle associated with a maximum
freshening during summer.
The sum of all estimated equation’s component in the right
side of the Equation (1) (here and after does not include R)
(Figure 9A), black curve is very close to the surface forcing
term and its difference with ∂〈S〉
∂t gives a large residual term R
(Figure 9A), black dashed curve.
To better understand the effect of advection we separate the
region into two boxes: 21◦−25.5◦N 50◦−26◦W and 25.5◦−30◦N
50◦−26◦W. The dividing latitude was chosen based on the
seasonal means and seasonal variability maps of the equation’s
terms (Figure 10). During the winter, the SSS variability term
(Figure 10A) is characterized by salinity decreases north of
25.5◦N, while a region with variable salinity changes (salinity
can increase as well as decrease) is found in the South. For
the SSS variability in the summer season (Figure 10B) the
latitude 25.5◦N separates a region of dominant increase in the
North from a dominant decrease in the South. It means that
during the summer the strong increase of SSS takes place in
the northern region, while during the winter there is the largest
decrease. Autumn and spring (not presented) show similar
patterns for these two regions. The advection variability maps
(Figures 10C,D) show two different structures in the southern
part. During autumn (Figure 10C) some freshwater originating
from the Amazon basin enters this region and is mixed through
the domain, inducing a strong variation of turbulent advection in
the south-western part (the std is up to 10 pss/yr in this region).
During spring (Figure 10D) mean advection plays a significant
role in the salinity change with significant spatial variability both
in the northern as well as in the southern parts. Surface water flux
(Figures 10E–G) shows strong spatial variability in both regions
during the autumn (Figure 10E) and in the South during the
spring (Figure 10F) when evaporation largely dominates there.
The mean surface forcing (Figure 10G) also exhibits different
regime on either side of 25.5◦N that isolate the southern region,
the region of maximum E-P field. Thus, 25.5◦N separates two
regimes in the SSS budget variability in agreement with Dong
et al. (2015).
In the southern part, both the turbulent advection and mean
advection (Figure 11A) play a significant role during the autumn
and brings fresh water through eddy transport. On the other
hand, during spring and summer it is rather the mean advection
that brings freshwater from the tropical regions. In the northern
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FIGURE 9 | (A) —components of salinity budget, residual (black dashed curve) and the sum of all estimated components of the right side of the Equation (1) (black
curved); (B) —entrainment (orange curve) and Argo MLD (red); (C) —salinity change (green) and advection components (red).
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FIGURE 10 | Sea surface salinity change in winter (A) and summer (B). Turbulent advection standard deviation in autumn (C) and mean advection standard
deviation in spring (D). Surface forcing standard deviation in autumn (E) and spring (F) and surface forcing mean in summer (G).
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FIGURE 11 | Salinity change (green) and advection components (red) (A,B) and components of salinity budget, residuals (black dashed curves) and
sums of right side’s estimated equation components (C,D), Equation (1). (A,C) −21◦−25◦N, (B,D) −25◦−30◦N.
part (Figure 11B), advection does not show significant variability
throughout the year except during summer whenmean advection
brings the salty water from the south and contributes to
the salinity increase. In general, the domain-averaged salinity
presents large month-to-month changes throughout the year
(intraseasonal variability) in the southern part (Figure 11C) and
seasonal cycle in salinity in the northern part (it decreases in
winter and increases in summer). In the southern part, SSS
decreases until October due to the small surface forcing, the
effect of the advection and the entrainment terms. Afterwards
there is a salinity increase in November. At this time the surface
flux continues to decrease and the advection terms diminish in
absolute value and reduces its freshening effect on the salinity.
At that time even strong entrainment cannot significantly refresh
the surface water. In December the salinity again decreases while
freshwater flux increases, the entrainment starts to be smaller and
there is only a small decrease in advection term that cannotmatch
this strong change in salinity. Thus, in this month other processes
contributing to the much larger residual term probably increase.
During the summer months, the salinity change is controlled
by advection associated with transport of fresher water from the
tropics that partially counterbalances the gain from evaporation.
In the northern domain (Figure 11D) during winter the salinity
change is strongly influenced by entrainment of deeper water and
horizontal advection that contribute to a decrease of SSS. One of
the two local minima of the residual component is found at this
time.
In summer, the salinity increase strongly depends on
advection which brings salty water from the E-P maxima region,
and freshwater flux which concomitantly increases. The residual
terms are large and in the range from 0 to −1.5 pss/yr in
particular for the southern region.
Heat Budget
The estimation of the temperature budget based on Equation (2)
in the subtropical gyre of the North Atlantic (Figure 12) indicates
a near-balance between the terms retained, i.e., the error bar
range of the two sides of the equation overlap [black solid (the
sum of all elements in the right part of the Equation (2)] and
green (temperature change) curves). The different components of
the temperature budget have the same pattern irrespective of the
domain [total region (Figure 12A), southern (B) and northern
(C) parts]. SST (green curve) decreases in late autumn and
winter and increases in spring and summer. The term of surface
heat flux (blue curve) shows comparable variability in the two
regions being largely responsible for the temperature change. The
entrainment term (orange curve) is large during late autumn and
winter and contributes to lower SST. Only the terms of horizontal
advection are different for the southern (Figure 12B) and the
northern (Figure 12C) parts. In the southern part, advection
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FIGURE 12 | Components of temperature budget for the period August 2012–2013, residual (black dashed curves) and the sum of all estimated
components of the right side of the Equation (2). (A) —total considered region; (B) —southern part 21◦–25◦N; (C) —northern part 25◦−30◦N.
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is negative throughout most of the year, bringing colder water
mostly from the North, whereas it is positive during spring and
late summer, the period of large warming. In the northern part
the sign of advection is the same, except for November and
December with a positive advection term. It implies that during
these 2 months the horizontal gradient of SST was small over
the region. After this period the colder water comes from the
North and the East, resulting in negative advection terms. As
commented the net residual terms are relatively small with an
annual negative average.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
We examined the salinity and temperature budgets in the
subtropical gyre of the North Atlantic 21◦-30◦N/50◦-26◦W
during the period August 2012–2013 based on the OSTIA data
for SST and CATDS CEC LOCEAN SMOS corrected data (OI
SMOS and OI SMOS SSH) for the SSS. The OI SMOS SSS gives
promising results, as a comparison with drifter data shows RMS
differences on the order of 0.15 even in winter; the introduction
of a constraint coming from SSHmarginally improves the results.
The spatially-averaged SSS presents a realistic seasonal cycle with
the minimum in winter and maximum in summer (Figure 9A),
as is also found for SST (Figure 12). This region contains an
Ekman convergence zone around 25.5◦N which results in two
different regimes within the box. The division of the region into
two parts shows that in the southern part of the domain SSS does
not present a seasonal cycle. In this region the freshwater flux is
partially balanced by other terms of the salinity budget while in
the northern region the effect of the freshwater flux is dominant.
The SST budget presents a similar variability in the southern and
northern parts. The gradient of SST changes sign on the diagonal
(from South-West to North-East) of the box compared with the
meridional gradient of the SSS. The effect of warm water from
the equator is first felt in the southern part during early spring
with an earlier and faster increase of SST than in the northern
domain.
The freshwater flux is the dominant component in the salinity
budget (0.88 ± 0.3 pss/yr, averaged over the period September
2012 – July 2013 and over 21◦−30◦N/50◦−26◦W region) while
the heat flux (2.9± 1.34 C◦/year; for the 13month period it is 4.12
± 1.43 C◦/year) is the dominant component in the temperature
budget. Both of them have a seasonal cycle with a minimum in
winter and maximum in summer. The heat flux is responsible
for the variability in SST throughout the year. SSS and SST do
not show a strong tendency 0.014 ± 0.2 pss/yr and 1.5 C◦/yr
over these 11 months, similar to the results averaged over the 10-
years (2004–2013) period and over the SPURS-1 region in Dong
et al. (2015) (for salinity). Dong et al. (2015) have found a 1-
month lag between the salinity change and the seasonal cycles
of surface forcing term, which might be the result of a slightly
different region retained in their analysis [notice that Dong et al.
(2015) domain is 5◦ further south than the region in Figure 1
(red box)].
The advection term depends on the scale, region and time
period. Farrar et al. (2015) shows the strong influence of
advection at the meso-scale, whereas in Dohan et al. (2015)
the large-scale advection term is small compared with the
amplitude of the sea surface forcing and is referred to as “residual
term.” Dong et al. (2015) have shown that the Ekman and
geostrophic advection mean state component nearly compensate
each other in the region 20◦−30◦N 45◦−30◦W. In the region
that we retained we find that the advection term (Figure 9A,
red curve) does not present a large seasonal variability and
contributes to a negative (freshening) effect on the total budget
(−0.16 ± 0.02 pss/yr in our work to be compared with Dong
et al. (2015) −0.28 ± 0.01 pss/yr for the period 2004–2013 and
over the larger region). Themean part of the advection term plays
a dominant role in the salinity budget in the subtropical gyre of
the North Atlantic (the mean part equals −0.11 ± 0.02 pss/yr
whereas the turbulent part equals−0.04±0.02 pss/yr). In the two
sub-regions the role of the advection terms starts to be clearer:
(1) the effect of the turbulent advection component is important
in the southern part during the autumn when it contributes to
a freshening; (2) in spring and summer Ekman advection brings
fresher water from the equatorial zone to the southern part of
the domain, whereas its salty water from the E-P maximum
region is transferred further North where it contributes to the
salinity increase; thus it explains the strong contribution of mean
component in the southern region, −0.18 ± 0.04 pss/year and
−0.06 ± 0.04 pss/year for the turbulent component. In the
temperature budget the value of the averaged advection term
over the period and domain plays a small negative (cooling) role
(−0.04 ± 0.02 C◦/yr) as the values of the mean and turbulent
advections are −0.16 ± 0.02 C◦/yr and 0.12 ± 0.02 C◦/yr,
respectively. This suggests that the turbulent advection has a
strong positive effect (warming) than mean advection but the
turbulent component is still small compared with the other
terms while the mean term varies throughout the year which
“compensate” when averaged over the year (not shown).
The entrainment component plays a role during autumn and
winter when mixed layer deepens. In the salinity budget this
term has a modest effect (−0.15 pss/yr) while in the temperature
budget it is the major component that compensates the effect of
the heat flux (−3.58 C◦/yr).
Despite the physical consistency of the results, the salinity
budget cannot be closed. The surface forcing term has a strong
influence on the salinity and temperature budgets. Errors on this
term induce errors in the salinity budget estimation as suggested
by the fact that the residual terms (Figures 9A, 11C,D, 12) tend
to mirror the freshwater flux terms. Furthermore, the error
bar on freshwater flux (resulting from time-space variability)
exceeds 0.6 pss/yr in autumn and spring/summer seasons, the
periods where the residual term is large. In the autumn, there is
also the possibility that the precipitation might not be correctly
estimated, whereas in the summer months, the comparison
with the mooring data suggested a possible overestimation
of evaporation in the ERA-Interim reanalysis used
here.
The error bars on advection terms are small but in some
region the AVISO product underestimates the geostrophic
velocity (comparison with surface drogued drifters, unpublished
results). This later effect could change our results a little but
probably not significantly as the results for the temperature
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TABLE 1 | Annual averaged means of the components in Equations (1) and (2).
Salinity change
∂〈S〉
∂t
Turb. adv. of salinity〈
u′∇S′
〉 Mean adv. of salinity〈
u¯∇S¯
〉 Entrainment
(S10m−S−entr )
h
(
∂h
∂t +
〈
w−h
〉) Surface forcing〈 (E−P)S
h
〉 Residual R
−0.014± 0.2 pss/yr −0.04± 0.2 pss/yr −0.11± 0.2 pss/yr −0.15 pss/yr 0.88 ± 0.3 pss/yr −0.36± 0.3 pss/yr
Temperature change
∂〈T〉
∂t
Turb. adv. of
temperature〈
u′∇T ′
〉
Mean adv. of
temperature〈
u¯∇T¯
〉
Entrainment
(T10m−T−entr )
h
(
∂h
∂t +
〈
w−h
〉) Surface forcing〈
(Q)
ρCph
〉 Residual R
1.5 ± 0.25 C◦/yr 0.12 ± 0.04 C◦/yr −0.16± 0.04 C◦/yr −3.58 C◦/yr 2.9 ± 1.34 C◦/yr −0.77± 1.5 C◦/yr
budget (Figure 12) with the same data sets show a much closer
budget. There is however also for that term the possibility
that the SMOS-product that we used presents too large errors
or smooths out some of the scales responsible for the meso-
scale advection (but see Appendix A in Supplementary Material,
which suggests that at least at 0-order it produces a reasonable
estimate).
The errors are also sensitive to the MLD chosen. In order to
estimate entrainment we use theMLD averaged over the domain.
This approach excludes the consideration of the horizontal
gradient, and salinity change by induction which may be not
negligible in the area (see for example Dohan et al., 2015; Dong
et al., 2015). This contributes to uncertainties in our results, and
obviously misses more local and smaller scale processes. At this
point the data used do not allow to evaluate the effect of a spatial
change in MLD at meso-scale. But the fact that this method gives
good results for SST budget means that the SSS is more sensitive
to the vertical processes such as restratification, mixing and etc.
Altogether we find large residuals from the salinity
budget∼ −0.3 pss/yr (or 47% of the average modulus of
∂〈S〉
∂t which varies in the range ±0.63 pss/yr), whereas they
are much smaller for the temperature budget, also with a
negative average, −0.77 C◦/yr (∼4% of the average magnitude
of ∂〈T〉
∂t which varies in the range ±18 C
◦/yr) (see Table 1).
It is probably due to the strongest effect of the heat flux
on the temperature change that simplifies the estimation of
temperature budget, while the salinity variability strongly
depends on the ocean dynamics (Figure 8). The advection
is the most important component for the salinity budget in
this region and can be the main source of errors due to the
uncertainties in salinity field and underestimation of velocity
field that was discussed above. Moreover it is thus difficult to
blame a choice of a too shallow mixed layer in the summer
months, as it would contribute to a negative residual in the
SSS budget, but also in the SST budget. Small scale processes
such as are found near filaments or fronts, could be a source
of asymmetry between the SST and SSS budgets. Indeed, in
the southern part of the domain, Kolodziejczyk et al. (2015c)
showed that SSS spatial variability dominates the surface density
gradients. This was also witnessed in summer during the Strasse
cruise (Reverdin et al., 2015), and in early spring during the
Midas cruise (Busecke et al., 2014). Dynamical processes that
induce mixed layer restratification would thus contribute to
an average SSS decrease, but with little notable effect on SST
(Shcherbina et al., 2015). In addition, vertical mixing with
salt fingering at the lower boundary of the mixed layer would
also contribute to a larger SSS negative term compared with
SST, but this would happen preferentially when there is a large
salinity vertical stratification compared to temperature, and
thus probably not in the summer months. In some studies
the mismatch (residual) is parameterized by eddy horizontal
diffusion terms, as in Dong et al. (2015) when such a term
contributes to the MLS changes with the averaged magnitude
of −0.28 ± 0.01 pss/yr thus comparable with our residual term
(−0.3 pss/yr).
Using other data sets (for precipitation, evaporation, MLD,
etc.) to estimate the salinity budget could help better understand
the mechanism of formation of the salinity maximum of the
subtropical North Atlantic and its seasonal variability. Further
testing other ways to estimate entrainment or a relevant mixed
layer depth would also improve the reliability of these results.
In further work we will also estimate the SSS and SST budget
based on Mercator PSY2V4R4 simulation data to improve the
entrainment estimation method, to validate the model data on
the meso-scale and to estimate subscale horizontal diffusion and
impact of vertical processes.
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